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DECISION AND DISMISSAL OF COMPLAINT 

 
 On March 28, 2003, the North Branford Federation of Teachers, Local 3869, 
CFEPE, AFT, AFL-CIO (the Union) filed a complaint with the Connecticut State Board 
of Labor Relations (the Labor Board) alleging that the North Branford Board of 
Education (the School Board) had violated the School Board Teachers Negotiation Act 
(TNA or the Act) when it unilaterally changed the scheduling of a non-student,  teacher 
work day.   
 
 After the requisite preliminary steps had been taken, the parties came before the 
Labor Board for a hearing on May 11, 2005.  All parties appeared, were represented, and 
afforded a full opportunity to adduce evidence, examine and cross-examine witnesses, 
and make argument.  All parties filed post-hearing briefs, the last of which was received 
on August 12, 2005. 
 
 On the basis of the record before us, we make the following findings of fact and 
conclusions of law and we dismiss the complaint. 
 

 



FINDINGS OF FACT 

1. The School Board is an employer pursuant the Act. 

2. The Union is an employee organization pursuant the Act, and, at all material 
times, has been the exclusive bargaining representative of a bargaining unit of certified 
staff employed by the School Board. 

 
3. At all material times, the School Board and the Union were parties to a collective 
bargaining agreement with effective dates of  July 1, 2002 – June 30, 2005.  (Ex. 8). 

 
4. The collective bargaining agreement contains the following relevant provisions 
(Ex. 8): 

Article 13 – Teaching Hours and Teaching Load 

 
A.   The school calendar and the starting and dismissal times are established 
by the North Branford Board of Education under its statutory authority - §10-
220 of the education laws.  Teachers’ representative will be consulted in 
preparation of the school calendar.  This sub-section is non-grievable in the 
binding arbitration section of the Grievance Procedure. 

 

*** 
 
F. The teachers recognize that their responsibility to their students and their 
profession requires the performance of duties that involve the expenditure of 
time beyond that of the normal working day. 
 

*** 
 
G.3.  The scheduled work year of classroom teachers is presently one hundred 
eighty-seven (187) workdays.  One hundred and eighty-two (182) of those 
days are presently scheduled to be student instructional days.  The Board shall 
determine whether any of these days are partial days. 
 

5. Two years in advance of any given school year, the calendar committee, which 
includes a teacher representative, recommends the school calendar, including student and 
non-student, teacher work days, to the School Board.  The School Board typically adopts 
the recommendations of the calendar committee. 

 
6.   For at least ten years prior to the 2003-2004 school year, a non-student, 
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teacher work day was scheduled the day after the last student day. 

7.   On this last non-student, teacher work day, bargaining unit members typically 
cleaned their assigned classrooms, completed paperwork, removed personal items from 
the classroom, and returned any keys issued by the School Board. 

 
8.  Beginning in the 2003-2004 school year, the last student day of school was also 
the last scheduled day of the school year for bargaining unit members.  This was in 
accordance with the calendar recommended by the calendar committee and subsequently 
adopted by the School Board in 2001.   The total number of non-student, teacher work 
days did not change.   

 
9.  Dr. Robert Wolfe (Dr. Wolfe), Superintendent of the North Branford Board of 
Education, testified that bargaining unit members are no longer required to clean their 
assigned classrooms at the end of the school year and that paid custodial staff are 
assigned to perform that function. 

 
10. There is no evidence that any teacher experienced a negative reaction of any kind 
regarding the breakdown of his/her classroom at the end of the 2003-2004 school year. 

 

CONCLUSIONS OF LAW 

1. An employer’s unilateral change to an established past practice in a condition of 
employment that is a mandatory subject of bargaining is a refusal to bargain in good faith 
in violation of §10-153e of the Act, unless an adequate defense is established. 
 
2.   In this case, the School Board did not violate the Act. 

DISCUSSION 

The Union alleges the School Board instituted a unilateral change in a condition 
of employment that is a mandatory subject of bargaining when it no longer scheduled a 
non-student, teacher work day the day after the last student day of the school year 
beginning in the 2003-2004 school year.  The School Board argues that this change in 
schedule was permitted by the collective bargaining agreement.  In this case, we agree 
with the School Board. 
 
 In determining whether an employer has violated the Act where a complainant 
alleges a unilateral change to an established past practice in a condition of employment 
that is a mandatory subject of bargaining, it is first necessary to determine whether the 
complainant has shown the existence of the practice and that the practice concerns a 
mandatory subject of bargaining.  Norwalk Third Taxing District, Decision No. 3695 
(1999).  Connecticut General Statute §10-153d (b) imposes a “duty to negotiate with 
respect to salaries, hours and other conditions of employment about which either party 
wishes to negotiate.”  Expressly exempted from the definition of hours are:  “the length 
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of the student school year, the length of the student school day, the length and number of 
parent-teacher conferences and the scheduling of the student school day, except for the 
length and scheduling of teacher lunch periods and teacher preparation periods.”  Conn. 
Gen. Stat. §10-153 (b)(1).  Further, “[B]oards of education have the right to determine 
educational policy and unilaterally implement such policy decisions…”.  West Hartford 
Education Association v. Decourcy, 162 Conn. 566, 295 A.2d 526 (1972); Bloomfield 
Board of Education, Decision No. 2821 (1990). 
 
 The scheduling of non-student, teacher work days is a mandatory subject of 
bargaining.  It is not expressly exempted from the definition of hours under the Act and 
does not infringe upon the Board’s right to determine educational policy.  The School 
Board admittedly changed this practice in the 2003-2004 school year.  Here, the Union 
successfully established the existence of a practice which provided, for at least ten years 
prior to the 2003-2004 school year, a non-student, teacher work day on the day after the 
last student day.  As such, the complainant met its initial burden. 
 
 “However, not all unilateral changes made by an employer constitute a refusal to 
bargain… where the collective bargaining agreement provides express or implied consent 
to the type of unilateral action involved, we will find an appropriate defense.”  
Bloomfield Board of Education, Decision No. 2821 (1990).  Article 13 of the collective 
bargaining agreement makes clear that the establishment of the school calendar, including 
non-student teacher work days, is at the discretion of the School Board.  This discretion is 
emphasized by the language of that section which provides:  “[t]eachers’ representative 
will be consulted in preparation of the school calendar.  This sub-section is non-grievable 
in the binding arbitration section of the Grievance Procedure.”  This contract language 
provided the School Board with the ability to unilaterally change the days on which non-
student, teacher work days were scheduled with the proviso that a teachers’ 
representative was consulted.1  Because the School Board provided an adequate defense, 
we dismiss this complaint. 

                                                 
1 We note this condition was fulfilled.  A teachers’ representative was a member of the calendar committee 
which recommended the 2003-2004 school year calendar. 
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ORDER 

 
 By virtue of and pursuant to the power vested in the Connecticut State Board of 
Labor Relations by the Teacher Negotiation Act, it is hereby 
 
 ORDERED that the complaint filed herein be, and the same hereby is, 
DISMISSED. 
 

CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS 

   John W. Moore, Jr. 
   John W. Moore, Jr. 
   Chairman 
 
   Patricia V. Low 
   Patricia V. Low 
   Board Member 
 
   Wendella A. Battey 
   Wendella A. Battey 

     Board Member 
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CERTIFICATION 

 I hereby certify that a copy of the foregoing was mailed postage prepaid this 30th

 day of December, 2005. 
 
 
Attorney William Connon 
Sullivan, Schoen, Campane & Connon, LLC  RRR 
646 Prospect Avenue 
Hartford, CT 06105-4286 
 
Attorney Brian Doyle 
Ferguson & Doyle     RRR 
35 Marshall Road      
Rocky Hill, CT 06067-1400 
 

 _________________________ 
 Jaye Bailey, General Counsel 
 CONNECTICUT STATE BOARD OF LABOR RELATIONS 
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